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Abstract— This paper addresses distributed parameter es-
timation in randomized one-hidden-layer neural networks.
A group of agents sequentially receive measurements of an
unknown parameter that is only partially observable to them. In
this paper, we present a fully distributed estimation algorithm
where agents exchange local estimates with their neighbors to
collectively identify the true value of the parameter. We prove
that this distributed update provides an asymptotically unbiased
estimator of the unknown parameter, i.e., the first moment of
the expected global error converges to zero asymptotically. We
further analyze the efficiency of the proposed estimation scheme
by establishing an asymptotic upper bound on the variance of
the global error. Applying our method to a real-world dataset
related to appliances energy prediction, we observe that our
empirical findings verify the theoretical results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Supervised learning is a fundamental machine learning
problem, where given input-output data samples, a learner
aims to find a mapping (or function) from inputs to outputs
[1]. A good mapping is one that can be used for prediction of
outputs corresponding to previously unseen inputs. Recently,
deep neural networks have dominated the task of supervised
learning in various applications, including computer vision
[2], speech recognition [3], robotics [4], and biomedical
image analysis [5]. These methods, however, are data hungry
and their application to domains with few/sparse labeled
samples remains an active field of research [6]. An alter-
native effective method for supervised learning is shallow
architectures with one-hidden-layer. This architecture was
motivated by the classical results of Cybenko [7] and Barron
[8], showing that (under some technical assumptions) one
can use sigmoidal basis functions to approximate any output
that is a continuous function of the input. These results later
motivated researchers to develop algorithmic frameworks
to leverage shallow networks for data representation. The
seminal work of Rahimi and Recht is a prominent point
in case [9]. In their approach, the nonlinear basis functions
are selected using Monte-Carlo sampling with a theoretical
guarantee that the approximated function converges asymp-
totically with respect to the number of data samples and basis
functions.
The problem of function approximation in supervised
learning (both in shallow and deep neural networks) is
often formulated via empirical risk minimization [1], which
amounts to solving an optimization problem over a high-
dimensional parameter. Due to the computational challenges
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associated with high-dimensional optimization, an appealing
solution turns out to be decentralized training of neural
networks [10]. On the other hand, recent advancement in
distributed computing within control and signal processing
communities [11]–[16] has provided novel decentralized
techniques for parameter estimation over multi-agent net-
works. In these scenarios, each individual agent receives
partially informative measurements about the parameter and
engages in local communications with other agents to col-
laboratively accomplish the global task. A crucial component
of these methods is a consensus protocol [17], allowing col-
lective information aggregation and estimation. Distributed
algorithms gained popularity due to their ability to handle
large data sets, low computational burden over agents, and
robustness to failure of a central agent.
Motivated by the importance of distributed computing in
high-dimensional parameter estimation, in this paper, we
consider distributed parameter estimation in randomized one-
hidden-layer neural networks. A group of agents sequen-
tially obtain low-dimensional measurements of the parameter
(in various locations at different randomized frequencies).
Despite the parameter being partially observable to each
individual agent, the global spread of measurements is in-
formative enough for a collective estimation. We propose a
fully distributed update where each agent engages in local
interactions with its neighboring agents to construct iterative
estimates of the parameter. The update is akin to con-
sensus+innovation algorithms in the distributed estimation
literature [11], [13], [18].
Our main theoretical contribution is to characterize the
first and second moments of the global estimation error. In
particular, we prove that the distributed update provides an
asymptotically unbiased estimator of the unknown parameter
when all the randomness is expected out, i.e., the first
moment of the global error converges to zero asymptotically.
This result also allows us to characterize the convergence
rate and derive an optimal innovation rate to speed up the
convergence. We further analyze the efficiency of the pro-
posed estimation scheme by establishing an asymptotic upper
bound on the variance of the global error. We finally simulate
our method on a real-world data related to appliances energy
prediction, where we observe that our empirical findings
verify the theoretical results.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Notation: We adhere to the following notation table through-
out the paper:
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[n] set {1, 2, 3, ..., n} for any integer n
x> transpose of vector x
IM identity matrix of size M
1n vector of all ones with dimension n
0 vector of all zeros
‖·‖p Lp-norm operator
λi(P) i-th largest eigenvalue of matrix P
E[·] expectation operator
ρ(Q) spectral radius of matrix Q
Tr [·] trace operator
A  B B−A is positive semi-definite
The vectors are in column format. Boldface lowercase vari-
ables (e.g., a) are used for vectors, and boldface uppercase
variables (e.g., A) are used for matrices.
A. One-Hidden-Layer Neural Networks: The Centralized
Problem
Let us consider a regression problem of the form
y = f(x) + v,
where y ∈ Y ⊆ R is the output, x ∈ X ⊆ Rd is
the input, and v is a the noise term with zero mean and
constant variance. The objective is to find the unknown
mapping (or function) f : X → Y based on available input-
output pairs {(xj , yj)}. Various regression methods assume
different functional forms to approximate f(·). For example,
in linear regression, the input-output relationship is assumed
to follow a linear model.
In this work, we focus on one-hidden-layer neural net-
works [7], where the approximated function f̂(·) is a non-
linear function of the input, and
f̂(x) =
M∑
l=1
θlφ(x,ωl), (1)
where φ is called a basis function (or feature map) pa-
rameterized by ωl. In the above model, the parameters
ωl and θl are unknown and should be learned from data
(i.e., input-output pairs). The underlying intuition behind
this model is that the feature map transforms the original
data from dimension d to M , where often time we have
M  d. Since the new space has a higher dimension, it
provides more flexibility for approximation of the unknown
function (as opposed to a linear model that is restrictive). It
turns out that approximations of form (1) are dense in the
space of continuous functions [7], i.e., they can be used to
approximate any continuous function (on the unit cube).
However, from an algorithmic perspective, learning both θl
and ωl is computationally expensive. For a nonlinear feature
map φ (e.g., cosine feature map), the problem is indeed
non-convex and thus hard to solve. An alternative approach
was proposed in [9] where one-hidden-layer neural networks
are thought as Monte-Carlo approximations of kernel expan-
sions. In particular, if we assume that ω is a random variable
with a support Ω and a probability distribution τ(ω), the
corresponding kernel can be obtained via [19]
k(x,x′) =
∫
Ω
φ(x,ω)φ(x′,ω)dτ(ω). (2)
Hence, if {ωl}Ml=1 are independent samples from τ(ω),
the approximated kernel expansion corresponds to (1) and
learning θl becomes a convex optimization problem with a
modest computational cost. {ωl}Ml=1 are then called random
features in this model.
One such example is using cosine feature map to approx-
imate a Gaussian kernel k(x,x′) = exp ||x−x
′||22
2 with unit
width. In this case, (1) will be as follows
f̂(x) =
M∑
l=1
θl
√
2 cos(ν>l x+ bl), (3)
where {νl}Ml=1 come from a multi-variate Gaussian distribu-
tion N (0, Id) and {bl}Ml=1 come from a uniform distribution
U(0, 2pi). In this paper, we will focus on the approximated
function of form (3) and propose a distributed algorithm for
learning the parameter θ = [θ1, . . . , θM ]>.
B. Local Measurements in Multi-agent Networks
The proposed scenario in the previous section was cen-
tralized in the sense that the estimation task was done only
by one agent that has all the data {(xj , yj)}. In this section,
we propose an iterative distributed scheme where we have a
network of n agents, each of which has access to a subset
of data. In particular, agent i ∈ [n] has access to only mi
data points at each iteration.
Assumption 1: Without loss of generality, we assume each
agent observes the same number of data points at each time,
i.e., m1 = m2 = · · · = mn = c throughout the paper.
This assumption is only for the sake of presentation clarity.
Our main results can be extended to the case where different
agents have various numbers of measurements.
Now, in the distributed model, the observation matrix
Hi,t ∈ Rc×M at time t will be as follows
Hi,t =
φ(x1,i,t,ω1,i,t) . . . φ(x1,i,t,ωM,i,t). . . . . . . . .
φ(xc,i,t,ω1,i,t) . . . φ(xc,i,t,ωM,i,t)
 , (4)
with any agent i ∈ [n] having access to {(xj,i,t, yj,i,t)}cj=1.
We then have the following measurement model
yi,t = Hi,tθ + vi,t,
where θ = [θ1, . . . , θM ]> ∈ RM is the unknown parameter
that needs to be learned, and vi,t denotes the observation
noise at agent i. The above local measurement model can
be interpreted as iteratively collecting low-dimensional mea-
surements of parameter θ at c different locations using M
distinct frequencies.
We follow the general assumptions of zero mean and
constant variance on the noise term, i.e., we have E[vi,t] = 0
and E[vi,tv>i,t] = σ
2
vIc. We further denote by θˆi,t the
estimate of θ for agent i at time t.
C. Multi-agent Network Model
The interactions of agents, which in turn defines the
network, is captured with the matrix P. Formally, we denote
by [P]ij , the ij-th entry of the matrix P. When [P]ij >
0, agent i communicates with agent j. We assume that
P is symmetric, doubly stochastic with positive diagonal
elements. The assumption simply guarantees the information
flow in the network. Alternatively, from the technical point
of view, we respect the following hypothesis.
Assumption 2: (connectivity) The network is connected,
i.e., there is a path from any agent i ∈ [n] to another agent
j ∈ [n] \ {i}.
The assumption implies that the Markov chain P is ir-
reducible and aperiodic, thus having a unique stationary
distribution, i.e., 1>P = 1> is the unique (unnormalized)
left eigenvector corresponding to λ1(P) = 1. It also entails
that λ1(P) is unique, and the other eigenvalues of P are less
than unit in magnitude [20].
D. Distributed Estimation Update
To construct an iterative estimate of the parameter θ, each
agent i ∈ [n] at time t performs the following distributed
update
θˆi,t+1 =
n∑
j=1
Pij θˆj,t + αH
>
i,t(yi,t −Hi,tθˆi,t), (5)
where α > 0 is the step size. The update is akin to
consensus+innovation schemes in the distributed estimation
literature [11], [13], [18], and we analyze this update in
Section III in the context of one-hidden-layer neural net-
works. Intuitively, the first part of the update (consensus)
allows agents to keep their estimates close to each other,
and the second part (innovation) takes into account the new
measurements.
III. MAIN THEORETICAL RESULTS
In this section, we provide our main theoretical results. We
show that the local update (5) is an asymptotically unbiased
estimator of the global parameter θ. Based on this result,
we characterize the optimal step-size to obtain the fastest
convergence rate. We then prove that the asymptotic second
moment of the collective estimation error is bounded.
A. First Moment
Let us define the local error for each agent i ∈ [n] as
ei,t , θˆi,t − θ. (6)
Subtracting θ from both sides of the local update (5), we
can write the iterative local error process as follows
ei,t+1 =
n∑
j=1
Pijej,t − αH>i,tHi,tei,t + αH>i,tvi,t. (7)
Stacking the local errors in a vector, we denote the global
error by
et , [e>1,t, . . . , e>n,t]>. (8)
We now characterize the global error process with the
following proposition.
Proposition 1: Given Assumptions 1-2, the expected
global error can be expressed as an LTI system that takes
the form
E[et] = QE[et−1],
where
Q = P⊗ IM − αcIMn, (9)
and ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product. The expectation is
taken over the stochasticity of ω and v. 2
The proof of proposition 1 is given in the Appendix. It
shows that the agents will collectively generate estimates of
the parameter θ that are asymptotically unbiased as long as
the spectral radius of Q is less than 1.
B. Step Size Tuning
According to Proposition 1, the convergence rate depends
on the choice of the step size. If one wants to speed up the
convergence rate of the process, it is necessary to shrink the
spectral radius of Q as much as possible. This corresponds
to solving the following problem
α? = argmin
α>0
{
max
{
|λ1(Q)| , |λMn(Q)|
}}
. (10)
According to Assumption 2, 1n is the unique (un-
normalized) eigenvector of the matrix P associated with
λ1(P) = 1, because P1n = 1n. It is then immediate that
λ1(Q) = 1− αc. (11)
On the other hand, we have that
λMn(Q) = λn(P)− αc. (12)
Plotting |λ1(Q)| and |λMn(Q)| in terms of α, we can notice
that the optimal α would occur exactly where |λ1(Q)| =
|λMn(Q)|, in which case we have the following relationship
αc− λn(P) = 1− αc⇒ α? = 1 + λn(P)
2c
. (13)
Plugging the optimal step size (13) into (11) and (12), we
get
|λ1(Q)| = |λMn(Q)| = 1− λn(P)
2
,
and achieve the fastest convergence rate. This result suggests
that when λn(P) is close to one, we have the fastest
convergence rate. Since λn(P) is the smallest eigenvalue
of P, this would also imply that other eigenvalues are close
to one in this scenario since λ1(P) = 1. Intuitively, this
indicates that P is close to identity and agents have high
self-reliance, i.e., they do not rely highly on their neighbors.
Indeed, P 6= In since otherwise the connectivity constraint
is violated. Notice that in this paper, we are not concerned
with network design, i.e., we assume that P is given, and
we can choose α? based on (13) accordingly.
C. Asymptotic Second Moment
To capture the efficiency of the collective estimation, we
should also study the variance of the error, which (asymptot-
ically) amounts to the second moment in view of Proposition
1. In the next theorem, we present an asymptotic upper bound
on the second moment for a feasible range of step size α.
Theorem 2: Given Assumptions 1-2, and the further as-
sumption that λn(P) < 0 and M > 3, the expected second
moment of the estimation error is bounded as follows
lim
t→∞E[e
>
t et] ≤
αMnσ2v
2− αc (M + 1) ,
for any α < min
{
1+λn(P)
2c ,
2
c(M+1)
}
. The expectation
is taken over the stochasticity of random features ω and
observation noise v. 2
The proof of theorem 2 is given in the Appendix. It
shows that the (asymptotic) expected second moment of the
estimation error is bounded by a finite value that scales
linearly with respect to the number of agents n for a certain
range of step size α. It also suggests that the optimal step
size in (13) will work whenever λn(P) < 4(M+1) − 1.
IV. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
We now provide empirical evidence in support of our
algorithm by applying it to a regression dataset on UCI
Machine Learning Repository1. In this dataset, the input x ∈
R28 includes a number of attributes including temperature
in kitchen area, humidity in kitchen area, temperature in
living room area, humidity in laundry room area, temper-
ature outside, pressure, etc.. The regression model aims at
representing appliances energy use in terms of these features.
More details about this dataset can be found in [21] as well as
the UCI Machine Learning Repository. We randomly choose
16000 observations out of its 19735 observations for our
simulation.
We consider observation matrices Hi,t of form (4), where
the bases are cosine functions as follows
φ(x,ω) = φ(x,ν, b) =
√
2 cos(x>ν + b), (14)
as described in section II-A where {νl}Ml=1 come from
a multi-variate Gaussian distribution N (0, Id) and {bl}Ml=1
come from a uniform distribution U(0, 2pi). Without loss of
generality, we set M = 5, i.e., we use five basis functions in
the approximation model (3). One can consider other values
for M and perform cross-validation to find the best one, but
this is outside of the scope of this paper, as our focus is on
estimation rather than model selection.
Network Structure: We consider a network of 40 agents.
Each agent i has access to observation matrix Hi,t with c = 4
data points at time t. Also, each agent i is connected to 4
agents i− 2, i− 1, i+ 1, i+ 2 (with a circular shift for any
number outside of the range [1, 40]). The matrix P is such
that agent i is connected to itself with weight 0.04, connected
to agents i−1, i+1 with weight 0.08, and connected to agents
i− 2, i+ 2 with weight 0.4. The smallest eigenvalue of our
1https://archive.ics.uci.edu/ml/datasets/Appliances+energy+prediction
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Fig. 1: The norm of average global error converges to zero as the
number of Monte-Carlo simulations increases.
network λn(P) = −0.76 is less than −0.33, so according to
the step size constraint in Theorem 2, we can use the optimal
step size (13) for this simulation. Therefore, the step size is
set to be α? = 0.03 as in (13).
Benchmark: Since this dataset is from real-world and the
ground truth value θ is unknown, we consider the solution
of the centralized problem as the baseline. The local error
at time t is then calculated as the difference between local
estimates θˆi,t and the centralized estimates as given in (6).
We run update (5) for 100 iterations such that the process
reaches a steady state. To verify our results, we need to repeat
the update process using Monte-Carlo simulations on random
features ω = (ν, b) to estimate the expectations.
Performance: We visualize the error process in Proposition
1 by presenting the plot of norm-1 of the expected global
error, i.e., the norm-1 of E[et] given in Proposition 1 at t =
100. The vertical axis in Fig. 1 represents the average global
error obtained by repeating Monte-Carlo simulations to form
an estimate of the expected global error. The horizontal axis
shows the number of Monte-Carlo simulations indexed by
100.5(x−1) where x ∈ [10]. As the number of Monte-Carlo
simulations increases, the norm-1 of the average global error
will converge to the norm-1 of the expected global error
in Proposition 1. As we can observe, the estimation of the
expected global error converges to zero verifying that agents
form asymptotically unbiased estimators of the parameter.
We next plot the expected norm-2 square of global error,
i.e., E[e>t et] given in Theorem 2 at t = 100. The vertical
axis in Fig. 2 represents the norm-2 square of the global
error averaged over Monte-Carlo simulations. The horizontal
axis shows the number of Monte-Carlo simulations index
by 100.5(x−1) where x ∈ [10]. As the number of Monte-
Carlo simulations increases, the average norm-2 square of the
global error will converge to the expected norm-2 square of
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Fig. 2: The estimates across all agents have a finite variance.
the global error in Theorem 2. The expected norm-2 square
of the global error is upper bounded by 4.6875 according to
Theorem 2 for this simulation set up and as we can observe,
the average norm-2 square of global error is always less than
4.5 verifying the accuracy of the upper bound in Theorem
2.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we considered a distributed scheme for
parameter estimation in randomized one-hidden-layer neural
networks. A network of agents exchange local estimates of
the parameter, formed using partial observations, to collab-
oratively identify the true value of the parameter. Our main
contribution is to characterize the behavior of this distributed
estimation scheme. We showed that the global estimation
error is asymptotically unbiased and its second moment is
finite under mild assumptions. Interestingly, our results shed
light on the interplay of step size and network structure,
which can be used for optimal design in practice. We verified
this empirically by applying our method to a real-world data.
Future directions include studying the estimation problem
when the parameter has some dynamics [22] or the random
frequencies are generated from a time-varying distribution.
Due to the non-stationary nature of the problem in these
two cases, the theoretical analysis becomes challenging and
interesting to explore.
APPENDIX
For presentation clarity, we use the following definitions
in the proofs:
Ut , diag[H>1,tH1,t, . . . ,H>n,tHn,t]
Ei,t , H>i,tvi,t
Et , [E>1,t, . . . ,E>n,t]>. (15)
A. Proof of Proposition 1
To prove Proposition 1, we first need to show that
E[H>i,tHi,t] = cIM , (16)
for any i ∈ [n]. Recall that φ(x,ω) = φ(x,ν, b) =√
2 cos(x>ν + b) where ν ∼ N (0, Id) and b ∼ U(0, 2pi),
and thus
E[φ(x,ω)] = 0,
since cosine is a periodic function. Therefore, we can con-
clude that for any x and x′,
E[φ(x,ω)φ(x′,ω′)] = E[φ(x,ω)]E[φ(x′,ω)] = 0, (17)
whenever ω is independent from ω′. Notice that given the
observation model (4), the pq-th entry of the matrix H>i,tHi,t
can be written as
[H>i,tHi,t]pq =
c∑
j=1
φ(xj,i,t,ωp)φ(xj,i,t,ωq). (18)
When p 6= q, we have [E[H>i,tHi,t]]pq = 0 according to
(17); otherwise, [E[H>i,tHi,t]]pq = c, since for any x ∈ Rd
we have
E[φ2(x,ωp)] = k(x,x) = exp
(
−‖x− x‖
2
2
)
= e0 = 1.
Hence, E[H>i,tHi,t] = cIM , entailing that
E[Ut] = cIMn, (19)
in view of (15). Following the lines of the proof of Lemma 1
in [18], the error process can be expressed as the following
et+1 = Q
′
tet + αEt, (20)
where
Q′t = P⊗ IM − αUt. (21)
Taking expectation over random features on both sides and
noting (19), we have
Q , E[Q′t] = P⊗ IM − αE[Ut] = P⊗ IM − αcIMn.
Recalling (15), we can also immediately see from the zero-
mean assumption on the noise that E[Ei,t] = 0 for every
i ∈ [n]. Combining this with above and returning to (20)
will finish the proof of Proposition 1.
B. Proof of Theorem 2
To prove Theorem 2, we first need to show a recursive
relationship for the error process based on (20) where
E
[
e>t+1et+1
]
= E
[
(Q′tet + αEt)
>(Q′tet + αEt)
]
= E
[
e>t Q
′
t
>
Q′tet
]
+ α2E
[
E>t Et
]
≤ ρ
(
E
[
Q′t
>
Q′t
])
E
[
e>t et
]
+ α2E
[
E>t Et
]
= λ1
(
E
[
Q′t
>
Q′t
])
E
[
e>t et
]
+ α2E
[
E>t Et
]
,
(22)
where we used the fact E[vi,t] = 0, resulting in zero cross-
terms in the second line. To further bound λ1(E[Q′t
>
Q′t]),
let us recall (21). As P and Ut are both symmetric and
E [Ut] = cIMn, we have that
E
[
Q′t
>
Q′t
]
= E
[
(P⊗ IM )(P⊗ IM )− αUt(P⊗ IM )
− (P⊗ IM )αUt + α2U2t
]
= (P⊗ IM )(P⊗ IM )− 2αc(P⊗ IM ) + α2E[U2t ].
Now, we apply Lemma 3 to bound above as
E
[
Q′t
>
Q′t
]
 (P⊗ IM )(P⊗ IM )− 2αc(P⊗ IM )
+ α2 (M + 1) c2IMn
= P2 ⊗ IM − 2αc(P⊗ IM )
+ α2 (M + 1) c2IMn
= (P2 − 2αcP)⊗ IM + α2 (M + 1) c2IMn.
Then, the largest eigenvalue of E[Q′t
>
Q′t] can be bounded
as follows
λ1(E[Q
′
t
>
Q′t])
≤ λ1
(
(P2 − 2αcP)⊗ IM + α2 (M + 1) c2IMn
)
= λ1(P
2 − 2αcP) + α2 (M + 1) c2.
(23)
Now, let Ki,t denote the kernel matrix formed with mea-
surements at agent i at time t where its pq-th entry is
k(xp,i,t,xq,i,t) = E [φ(xp,i,t,ω)φ(xq,i,t,ω)]. Recalling (15),
we can then bound the additive term in the recursive relation
(22) as follows
α2E
[
E>t Et
]
=α2E
[ n∑
i=1
E>i,tEi,t
]
=α2E
[ n∑
i=1
v>i,tHi,tH
>
i,tvi,t
]
=α2ME
[ n∑
i=1
v>i,tKi,tvi,t
]
=α2M
n∑
i=1
Tr
[
Ki,tE
[
vi,tv
>
i,t
]]
=α2M
n∑
i=1
Tr [Ki,t]σ2v = α
2cMnσ2v .
(24)
Letting
Φa , λ1(P2 − 2αcP) + α2 (M + 1) c2
Φb , α2cMnσ2v , (25)
and using (23) and (24), we can re-write the recursive relation
in (22) as
E[e>t+1et+1] ≤ ΦaE[e>t et] + Φb. (26)
We can find the feasible range of α through the inequality
Φa < 1 which ensures that the recursive process (26) will
converge.
First, we have the following fact
λ1(P
2 − 2αcP) = max{1− 2αc, λ2n(P)− 2αcλn(P)}.
One can show that λ1(P2 − 2αcP) = 1 − 2αc when
α ≤ 1+λn(P)2c and λ1(P2 − 2αcP) = λ2n(P) − 2αcλn(P)
otherwise.
For the case when α ≤ 1+λn(P)2c , we have the following
Φa < 1
⇐⇒1− 2αc+ α2c2 (M + 1) < 1
⇐⇒α2c2 (M + 1) < 2αc
⇐⇒α < 2
c (M + 1)
.
Therefore, given α < min
{
2
c(M+1) ,
1+λn(P)
2c
}
, we have
that
E[e>t+1et+1] ≤ ΦaE[e>t et] + Φb
≤ ΦtaE[e>1 e1] + Φb(Φt−1a + ...+ Φa + 1)
= ΦtaE[e
>
1 e1] +
Φb(1− Φta)
1− Φa .
This upper bound will converge to Φb1−Φa as t → 0, and
noting definitions of Φa and Φb in (25), we derive the upper
bound in the statement of Theorem 2.
For the case when α > 1+λn(P)2c , we have the following
Φa < 1
⇐⇒λ2n(P)− 2αcλn(P) + α2c2 (M + 1) < 1
⇐⇒(λ2n(P)− 1)− 2αcλn(P) + α2c2 (M + 1) < 0.
(27)
Considering the LHS of the last line in (27) as a quadratic
function of αc, one can show that
αc <
2λn(P) +
√
4 (M + 1)− 4Mλ2n(P)
2 (M + 1)
,
must be true for (27) to hold. Therefore, the following must
be true as well
2λn(P) +
√
4 (M + 1)− 4Mλ2n(P)
2 (M + 1)
>
1 + λn(P)
2
⇐⇒(2− (M + 1))λn(P)
+
√
4 (M + 1)− 4Mλ2n(P)
− (M + 1) > 0.
(28)
Viewing the LHS of (28) as a function of λn(P), one can
immediately verify that the function is always non-positive
for any λn(P) ∈ [−1, 0] as long as M > 3. Therefore,
Φa < 1 contradicts α >
1+λn(P)
2c . The only feasible region
for α is α < min
{
2
c(M+1) ,
1+λn(P)
2c
}
, finishing the proof
of Theorem 2.
C. Statement and Proof of Lemma 3
Lemma 3: Under same assumptions as Theorem 2,
E[U2t ]  c2 (M + 1) IMn, (29)
where Ut is defined in (15). 2
Proof: In the proof, we omit the time index t and
agent index i for presentation clarity, i.e., we denote Hi,t
by H, xk,i,t by xk for any k ∈ [c], and ωj,i,t by ωj for any
j ∈ [M ], respectively. We will show that E[H>HH>H] is
a diagonal matrix and all of its diagonal entries are upper
bounded by (M + 1) c2.
Let us start by observing that the pq-th entry of the matrix
H>HH>H (for any agent) can be written as
M∑
j=1
(
c∑
k=1
φ(ωp,xk)φ(ωj ,xk)
c∑
k′=1
φ(ωj ,xk′)φ(ωq,xk′)),
(30)
We now consider a single term in the previous summation:
φ(ωp,xk)φ(ωj ,xk)φ(ωj ,xk′)φ(ωq,xk′), (31)
and analyze its expectation case by case.
Case 1: p 6= q and j 6= (p and q).
Since ωp and ωq are independent, the expectation of the
product of these two functions is zero as previously discussed
in (17), so (31) would be zero.
Case 2: p 6= q and j = (p or q).
In this case, three out of four product terms in (31) will
include ωp or ωq . Then, the expectation of the other term
will be zero again as cosine is periodic. Thus, the expectation
of (31) will still be zero.
Case 3: p = q and j 6= q.
Now, (31) will become a product of two expectations of
unbiased approximates of the kernel function in view of (2).
Thus, the expectation of (31) will become k2(xk,xk′) which
is less than 1. There are c2(M − 1) terms of this form in
(30), which implies that it is upper bounded by c2(M − 1).
Case 4: p = q = j.
In this case, (31) becomes
φ2(ωq,xk)φ
2(ωq,xk′).
So, the expectation of (31) with φ(ω,x) =
√
2 cos(ν>x+b)
will become the following where ν ∼ N (0, Id) and b ∼
U(0, 2pi):
E
[
φ2(ωq,xk)φ
2(ωq,xk′)
]
= 4 E
[
cos2(ν>q xk + bq) cos
2(ν>q xk′ + bq)
]
= E
[(
cos(ν>q 2xk + 2bq) + 1
) (
cos(ν>q 2xk′ + 2bq) + 1
)]
= E
[
1 + cos(ν>q 2xk + 2bq) cos(ν
>
q 2xk′ + 2bq)
]
+ E
[
cos(ν>q 2xk + bq)
]
+ E
[
cos(ν>q 2xk′ + bq)
]
= E
[
1 + cos(ν>q 2xk + 2bq) cos(ν
>
q 2xk′ + 2bq)
] ≤ 2,
simply because cosine is bounded by 1, and its integral over
[0, 2pi] is equal to zero. Notice that there are c2 terms like
above for every q ∈ [M ], and thus for a specific q, the
summation of term (31) where j = q is upper bounded by
2c2.
We can then conclude that the expectation of term (30)
is nonzero only for p = q, and the diagonal entries of
E[H>HH>H] are upper bounded by (M + 1) c2. Recalling
the definition of Ut from (15) and combining it with the fact
that
E[H>i,tHi,tH
>
i,tHi,t]  (M + 1) c2IM ,
concludes the proof.
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